VOTE VICTORIA
BURTON-HARRIS

ELECTION DAY IS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4
POLLS OPEN FROM
7:00 AM – 8:00 PM

WAYNE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
WHY THIS RACE MATTERS
Prosecuting Attorneys have an enormous impact on Black
communities. They have the power to decide who gets charged
and who doesn’t, whether police are held accountable for
harming and killing people, whether cash bail keeps poor people
locked up, and so much more.

As Prosecuting Attorney, Burton-Harris will also:
✔ Hold accountable police officers and powerful people that
harm our communities
✔ End the use of money bail
✔ Expand pretrial diversion and intervention programs as
alternatives to jail
✔ Address mental health and substance abuse issues with
support services
✔ Stop the practice of sending children to prison for life
without parole

IT’S TIME TO FIX OUR BROKEN CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
Under current Prosecuting Attorney Kym Worthy’s leadership,
Wayne County sentences more children to life in prison than any
other county in the state. Black people, who made up nearly
40% of Wayne County’s population in 2016, accounted for
over 90% of individuals serving juvenile life sentences in
the county.

On Election Day, Tuesday, August 4, vote Victoria Burton-Harris
for Wayne County Prosecuting Attorney.

Kym Worthy has had 16 years to implement reforms. Instead,
she’s pushed tough-on-crime policies that rely on punishment
as the only form of justice. We need a Prosecuting Attorney
who is committed to advancing progressive reforms and ending
overcharging and the criminalization of poverty.

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN VOTE:

VICTORIA BURTON-HARRIS IS OUR CHOICE FOR
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Burton-Harris is a longtime civil rights advocate and defense
attorney committed to treating children like children. She will end
the practice of sending kids to prison for life without parole and
insist on reviewing cases of youth currently serving life sentences.
Burton-Harris is the true progressive Wayne County deserves.
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• Request an absentee ballot by mail or online by July 31. All absentee
ballots must be received by Election Day to count.
• Election Day is Tuesday, August 4. Polls will open from 7 AM to 8 PM.
• Sign up at VotingWhileBlack.com and we’ll send you important
updates on this race. You can also register to vote or update your voter
registration there.
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